
Kowalsk� Men�
Centro Ricerche Arti Motorie Dojo, Via Gabriello Chiabrera 7, 16123, Genova, ITA,
Afghanistan

+393450424398 - https://www.ristorantekowalski.it

The menu of Kowalski from Genova includes 16 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost about
$8.1. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Kowalski:

really nicer place to have a drink (try one of their types of Moscow-Mule or vodkas and have a bite. the personal
is friendly and white, which means vegan, vegetarian and vegan items are marked in the menu. I had pierogi and
they were really good, also another plate of my friend tried and was also delicious. a great option in a city not as
vegan friendly as genoese read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable

with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is free WiFi. In the Kowalski from Genova you can enjoy
courses as they are common in Europe, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. If you'd like something after-dinner treat for dessert, Kowalski does not
disappoint with its large selection of desserts, delectable vegetarian dishes are also in the menu available.
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Past�
GULASCH

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

Specialtie�
BIGOS

P�z� Klei� - Ø 22c�
BOMBA

Cocktail�
MOSCOW MULE

Polnisch� Küch�
PIEROGI

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Desser�
SZARLOTKA

PAVLOVA

Starter�
TAGLIERE DI FORMAGGI E SALUMI
DELL'EST EUROPA

MAKRELA (SGOMBRO MANTECATO CON
BURRO E ANETO)

DOMOWE (ANTIPASTO TIPICO DELLA
CASA)

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

DESSERT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 19:00-01:00
Tuesday 19:00-01:00
Wednesday 19:00-01:00
Thursday 19:00-01:00
Friday 19:00-01:00
Saturday 19:00-01:00
Sunday 19:00-01:00
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